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Abstract 

In this paper, the PIC microcontroller (62F788A) based on ultrasonic (PING) 

sensor is developed to determine and detect the blind zones in vehicles in addition it 

measures the distance of targets approaching a vehicle for avoiding lateral collisions and 

providing a safe driving. The temperature sensor (LM53) circuit has been added to 

proposal hardware circuit to improve the precision in case of changing weather 

temperature in different seasons. 

One of the benefits of this system is its ability to detect and alert the driver when a 

vehicle is in danger of collision, thus increasing the safety of not only the driver, but of the 

vehicle itself. The proposal system has low-cost, the implementation of convenient, easy to- 

use, flexible.The ranging values are real-time displayed in high precision and stable 

performance through the Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) which update for each second. 

The software design of the proposal system is carried out by Proton IDE Basic 

program. This program is high-level language which is employed to program 

microcontroller. 

Keywords: Ultrasonic (PING) Sensor; Temperature Sensor; PIC 62F788A 

Microcontroller. 

 

 تحديد وكشف المناطق العمياء في المركبات بالاعتماد على المسيطر الدقيق
 

 الخلاصة

فيييي   فيييي   تييييت  د اييييطر   اقييييلسي   يييي الم  سقييييلسيع دسيييير   ا  قيييي    يييي     ايييي   ييييط  يرر   تييييت  د اييييطر   اقييييلسي   يييي الم  سقييييلسيع دسيييير   ا  قيييي    يييي     ايييي   ييييط  يرر   فييييا ايييي       يييي  فييييا ايييي       يييي  

وتيييت تسييي  ي   دييييك ت   ييي  واليييا   ا يييطكم    اليييط  فيييا   ايا يييط   ط  يييطفو   ييير اليييط  وتيييت تسييي  ي   دييييك ت   ييي  واليييا   ا يييطكم    اليييط  فيييا   ايا يييط   ط  يييطفو   ييير اليييط     PING  صييي تلو  ييي     صييي تلو  ييي   

  صيييس  ل    يييط  ا وتكييي  ت   صيييس  ل    يييط  ا وتكييي  ت     اقيييطفو  ااييي  كب  ايا ط    لييييقت    يييا تك ييييم نيييل   ايا يييو   ا  ليييو  دييييك ت  ييي   اقيييطفو  ااييي  كب  ايا ط    لييييقت    يييا تك ييييم نيييل   ايا يييو   ا  ليييو  دييييك ت  ييي 

 صيييالت  صيييالت     وتيييت   يييطف     ييير وتيييت   يييطف     ييير   LM5533.واييي  تيييت    لييي طح رحةيييو    يييي حع ديييل كي يييم   ا  قييي  .واييي  تيييت    لييي طح رحةيييو    يييي حع ديييل كي يييم   ا  قييي  ن ون واليييطرع نيا يييط   اليييطرع نيا يييط   
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فييييا فييييا   سكيييي سكيييي تدلييييي رحةييييو  ييييي حع   تدلييييي رحةييييو  ييييي حع   فييييا  ط ييييو فييييا  ط ييييو   راييييو الييييط    اقييييطفوراييييو الييييط    اقييييطفوئيع    ك يو لييييو  ديييييك ت قييييلل ئيع    ك يو لييييو  ديييييك ت قييييلل   اك يييييد  سيييي    اك يييييد  سيييي  

   ا   ت   اخ سفو.  ا   ت   اخ سفو.

صييس  لو و ط  ييط ا صييس  لو و ط  ييط ا  لأ لأ فييا لسيييفييا لسييي تكيي ا   ايا ييوتكيي ا   ايا ييود يي نط د يي نط  الييا وت  ليي    قييطئمالييا وت  ليي    قييطئم ايي  ا حتيي  دسييرايي  ا حتيي  دسيير ايي      مييطلايي      مييطل ف  ئيي ف  ئيي    ونييلونييل

  ا م نييييو   اك ي ييييو     اسفييييو ن خف ييييو   ا م نييييو   اك ي ييييو     اسفييييو ن خف ييييو .  ايا ييييو  فقيييي ط  ايا ييييو  فقيييي ط  يييي نو يييي نو  كييييلو و كييييلكييييلو و كييييل  قييييطئمو  ييييل  ف  قييييطئمو  ييييل  ف  يييي نو يييي نو ز ييييطرعز ييييطرع

و ر   نقييي كي و ر   نقييي كي ت ييييك  يييط حنل    كلكيييا و  ايييو دط ليييو ت ييييك  يييط حنل    كلكيييا و  ايييو دط ليييو    ساقيييطفو ساقيييطفو  ,وت فلييي اط نييييا و ييي      ييي خ  ل ,  كيييلت   اكط يييو,وت فلييي اط نييييا و ييي      ييي خ  ل ,  كيييلت   اكط يييو

 ..ا     كلت ت  ث ا  ثط لوا     كلت ت  ث ا  ثط لووو  LCD  كي ق طل   قطئ    كي ق طل   قطئ  دسر شطشو دسر شطشو 

  Proton BasicIDEت فلييي اط  ط ييي خ  ل  ديييو  يوتييي ا  لقييي  ت فلييي اط  ط ييي خ  ل  ديييو  يوتييي ا  لقييي   سا م نيييو   اك ي يييو تيييت  سا م نيييو   اك ي يييو تيييت     ا تصيييالت    ي ن ليييط ا تصيييالت    ي ن ليييط

      ك ط و    ي نج و   ا  ق خ ن ط   اقلسي    الم. ك ط و    ي نج و   ا  ق خ ن ط   اقلسي    الم.    ا ك نو  ا ك نو  واا نل   سدط واا نل   سدط 

 

 

7. Introduction 

The ultrasonic ranging system has been applied in various applications, i.e., vehicle 

navigation, autonomous robotic control and distance measurement [11-33]. Because of the low 

cost and ease in implementation, the ultrasonic sensor based on PIC1111F788788A microcontroller  

is used to detect blind zones at both back sides of a vehicle during driving to avoid a lateral 

collision often causes severe traffic accidents. To improve visibility and avoid these blind 

zones are essential for driving in urban area at low speeds as there exist an increasing number 

of motorcycles, bicycles and pedestrians in city traffic. 

        Several researchers have studied sensing systems for avoiding of traffic accidents. 

Existing sensor systems onboard a vehicle for lateral object detection can be classified into 

four types: First, radar system: Some vehicular radar may even detect the shape of an object, 

[44 and 55].However, the vehicular radars usually have a smaller view field and have their blind 

spots. The range of the blind spots correlates with the number of the installed vehicular radars. 

Besides, the vehicular radar has a limited detection distance and is hard to detect an object 

moving in a large area. Second, infrared communication with low-cost and simple control of 

the implementation, easy-to-use and transmission  characteristics of high reliability, is a 

more common means of communication. Infrared communication as a short-range wireless 

communications, has been widely used in single chip microcomputer (SCM)[11-99]. 

Infrared sensor system has been used for parking assistance of passenger cars, although 

infrared sensor is the most frequently used sensing device in vehicles to avoid blind zone    

[1111 -1111].It is not effective at different environment factors (temperature, humidity and etc). 

Third, Vision system, cameras are utilized to detect the side space of a car. The system can be 

installed near the rear-view mirror [1133 and 1144]. However, vision systems cost much 

computation time to extract useful information. Real-time performance is a challenge issue for 

vision-based systems. Lighting condition will also influence the image acquisition. It would 

be difficult to be used during the night. Finally, ultrasonic sensor system: This type of sensor 

has been widely used for environment detection and avoidance of accidents [1155-1188]. It has 

wide detection angle and offers a less expensive solution. However, the drawback of this type 

of sensor is that ultrasonic waves are transmitted through air and the reflex surface texture 

will affect the measurement.  
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       The organization of this paper is as follows. The definition of blind zone and ultrasonic 

(PING) sensor is first introduced in Section (1 and 3). Principle of Ultrasonic Distance 

Measurement is then described in Section 4. The PIC11F788A microcontroller is discussed in 

Section 5. Next, in Section 1, hardware and software design are introduced. Next, in Section 

8, the results of proposed system are presented. Finally, concluding remarks and observations 

are given in Section 7. 

 

3. Blind Zone Definition 

The areas most commonly referred to as blind zones are the rear quarter blind zones, areas 

towards the rear of the vehicle on both sides. Vehicles in the adjacent lanes of the road may 

fall into these blind zones, and a driver may be unable to see them using only the car's 

mirrors. Other areas that are sometimes called blind zones are those that are too low to see 

behind and in front of a vehicle. Also, in cases where side vision is hindered, areas to the left 

or right can become blind zones as well [18]. Fig.1 below shows the blind zones for both 

sides. 

 

 Fig.7: The blind zones of the vehicle on both sides. 

 

2. Ultrasonic (PING) Sensor 

        The Parallax (PING) ultrasonic sensor provides precise, non-contact distance 

measurements from about 1 cm to 3 meters. The PING sensor works by transmitting an 

ultrasonic (well above human hearing range) burst and providing an output pulse that 

corresponds to the time required for the burst echo to return to the sensor as shown in Fig.1. 

By measuring the echo pulse width, the distance to target can easily be calculated [19]. 

Such a sensor is in fact a compound device consisting of an ultrasonic emitter and the “proper 

sensor” whose role is to detect the reflected signal sent by the emitter. The device is triggered 

by a pulse from the microcontroller forcing it to emit a 04 kHz burst to the environment. 
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Fig.3: Principles Parallax (PING) ultrasonic sensor. 

 

Following the end of the burst, the microcontroller is expected to measure the amount of time 

elapsing until the arrival of the reflected signal, as perceived by the sensor. Fig.33 shows a 

timing diagram illustrating the typical operation of a PING sensor and defines some period 

tabulated in table (11). The simple interface consists of a single pin operating in two directions. 

Initially, the pin acts as input to the sensor. A measurement starts when the microcontroller 

pulls the pin high for a short interval tOUT (the SIG phase) and then switches to monitoring the 

pin status. In response, the sensor will pull the pin low while it emits the ultrasonic burst, 

which takes the tHOLDOFF interval. Then, the sensor pulls the signal high (the tIN phase) until it 

perceives the reflected signal, at which time it will pull the pin down. Thus, tIN directly 

determines the distance between the sensor and the reflecting object. The amount of time 

separating the end of a measurement (the signal going down) from the beginning of the next 

one (the initial pulse sent by the microcontroller) is denoted by tDELAY[0404 and 0101]. 

 

Fig.2: Time diagram of ultrasonic PING sensor. 

In this paper, the ultrasonic (PING) sensor system is selected considering the following 

advantages: 

- It is less expensive and will be suitable for general applications. 

- It is easy to program with microcontrollers. 

- It can easily obtain distance information up to 3.3m. 
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- It has wide surface measurement, not just single point detection. 

 

Table (7): The period of each signal 

 

 

4. Principle of Ultrasonic Distance Measurement 

The Ultrasonic wave propagation velocity in the air is approximately 341 m/s at 151C 

of air or atmospheric temperature, the same as sonic velocity. To be precise, the ultrasound 

velocity is governed by the medium and its temperature hence the velocity in the air is 

calculated using the formula (1) below [11]. 

 

        

 

Where:  is the acoustic propagation velocity in m/s , and T the temperature in °C. 

In this paper, a room temperature of 11 °C is assumed; hence the velocity of ultrasound in the 

air is taken as 34141 m/s. Because the travel distance is very short, the travel time is little 

affected by temperature. It takes approximately 19.31μsec for the ultrasound to propagate 

waves through 1cm distance; therefore it is possible to have 1cm resolution in the system 

[13]. 

The speed of sound in the medium is known constant.The distance between the transducer and 

the reflection is [0000 and 0202]. 

 

         

 

Where  is the speed of sound in a medium and  the time between the transmitted pulse and 

the received echo pulse.The time monitored as seen in equation 11 actually corresponds to 

double the distance to be measured, and thus divided by two. 

 

5. PIC71F111A Microcontroller 

        Microcontrollers are embedded digital control devices, which have a central processing 

unit, interrupts, counters, timers, I/O ports, RAM, ROM/EPROM, are used to systems’ 

control. The PICs (peripheral interface controllers) are the integrated circuits based on CMOS 

technology. The main components of a PIC are RAM, EPROM, EEPROM, and Peripheral 

Interface Adaptor (PIA). These components are inserted in the same integrated circuit to 

reduce the size, the cost of the system and make design of system easier. 
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        The address bus, the data bus and the control bus connecting the components are placed 

into the PIC circuit by the manufacturer. Because of these advantages, PICs have been 

preferred devices in practical control applications. The PIC11F788 used in this work operates 

at 11 MHz clock frequency and runs each instruction as fast as 111 ns. Flash Program 

Memory is up to 7K×14 words. Data memory is partitioned into four banks, which contain 

the General Purpose Registers and the Special Function Registers. Bits RP1 and RP1 are the 

bank select bits. Each bank extends up to 8 Fh (117 bytes). It contains 1 K EEPROM as a 

program memory, 15 special hardware registers, 31 general-purpose registers, and 14 byte 

EEPROM as a data memory. PICs have been mostly preferred control devices because of 

their low cost, less energy consumption and having small volume in design [11 and 18]. 

 

1. Hardware and Software Design 

         In this paper, PIC11F888 microcontroller is used to determine and detect of blind 

zones in vehicles by using ultrasonic (PING) sensor. This system is also supported by 

temperature sensor (LM32) to solve problems which occurs at increasing or decreasing 

temperatures degrees; in addition to correct distances reading. The circuit diagram and 

hardware circuit of the proposed system are shown in Fig. 0, 2 respectively. 

The software is written by using Proton Basic IDE; the Proton language is a high level 

language consisting of 115115 instructions. The proposed coding by using Proton IDE compiler 

and Software flowchart of the proposed system are respectively shown in Fig. 11, 88. 

 

 

Fig.4: Circuit diagram of proposed system. 
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Fig.5: Hardware circuit of proposed system. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1:  Proton IDE coding of main program. 
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Initialize 

PORTA as Input (Analog) 

PORTB as Output port 

PORTC as Output port 

 

Initialize 

LCD 

Declare the variables      
(tim1,time1 and raw) as 

Word sized 

 

Create a 56-bit floating 

point variable 
(distance1,distance1,t1,t1

,v,and raw) 

 

Set the A/D convertor 

-Resolution 11-bits 

Choose RC oscillator for 

ADC samples 

-charge time111µs 

-set PORTA analog port    
Delay 1Second       

PORTC equal to zero 

Ultrasonic transmitter 
transmit 41KHz from both 

Ultrasonic sensors 

 

Measure the echo time 

of the transmitted signal 

Measure temperature  
raw=ADIn0 

temp=(3200/5)*raw 

temp=temp*0000 

temp=temp/00 

 

 

 

Is  

No echo 

for both 

Ultrasonic 

NO 

YES 

Measure time  
t0=tim02/ 

t/=time/2/ 

  

 

Calculate distance  
Distance0=(v*t0)/0000 

Distance/=(v*t/)/0000 

 

 

 

 

Is  

Distance1 

Less than 

145m 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

L 

Calculate a speed velocity 
V=5.0+043(T-03) 

 

 

Output 61µs pulse width  
on PORTC (RC1 and RC1) as 

input to both ultrasonic 

Sensors 

  

sensoressensor 

Alarm ON 

Alarm OFF 

Is  

Distance1 

Less than 

145m 

Alarm ON 

Alarm OFF 

Print on LCD 

No 

echo1,echo1 

 

Print on LCD 

Distance1 in cm 

Distance1 in cm 

 

 

 

Loop 
Return to the Loop (L) 

Return to the Loop (L) 

END 

START 

Fig. 1: The 

proposed 

flowchart of PIC 

microcontroller 

program. 
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1. Results 

        The results of the proposed system are discussed in this section. The results can be seen 

in LCD display at different distances (5, 11, 11, 51, 111, 111, and 151) cm respectively from 

ultrasonic sensor- Left side (results are similar in Right side) as shown in Fig.7, 9,and 11 

below; in addition to buzzer alarm appearing within the range (145cm-151 cm). The message 

“out of range” will appear at distance longer than 151 cm for both sides. 

 

Fig.1: LCD presents distance between target and PING sensor at 5cm. 

 

 

Fig.9: LCD presents distance between target and PING sensor at 71cm. 

 

 

Fig.71: LCD presents distance between target and PING sensor at 31cm. 

 

To examine the capability of the distance measurement of the proposed system, the results of 

the actual distance, compared with the measured distance (55-151511) cm at room temperature 
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(1111°C), can be shown in Fig.1111. The actual distance between the ultrasonic transducer and an 

obstacle was calibrated by using metal ruler as shown in Fig.77, 99, and 1111 .This measurement 

started from 55cm to 151151cm.Also the errors in measured distance is drawn with respect to 

actual distance as shown in Fig.1111.  

 

 

Fig.77: Actual distance vs. measured distance at room temp. 

 

Fig.73: Error in measured distance vs. actual distance at room temp.  

 

The effects of temperature on the measurements were investigated by holding the relative 

humidity constant and varying the temperature between 11 and 5151 °C .By applying equation(11) 

was mentioned previously in section (44) the speed of sound is calculated and drawn as shown 

in Fig.1133. 

 

Fig.72: Relationship between temperature and speed of sound. 
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The temperature in this paper was adjusted (1515°C to 5151°C) by adding heat source between 

ultrasonic transducer and obstacle which far 1515cm from transducer. The distance 

measurement with and without correction is obtained as shown in Fig.1144. 

 

 

Fig. 74: Distance varying with different values of temperature. 

 

 

1. Discussion 

In the proposed system which shown in Fig.55 the results were obtained to measure the 

distance was accurately and clearly with real-time as shown in the Fig.7,97,9 and1111 ,the rang of 

this distance starts from 11 cm to 151151 cm maximum , this range refers to the possibility of an 

accident and the situation will be critical ,therefore the system will be give alarm sound for 

the purpose of alerting the driver to avoid the collision, at the same time the system shows the 

distance on the LCD in addition to shines a light emitting diode (LED) for the purpose of 

observation by the driver of the vehicle to avoiding the accident. That is to say there are three 

cases of alerting for the purpose of avoiding the accident.In the absence of the three cases 

above, it means that no vehicles in the blind zones.  

The relationship between the actual distance which measured by using metal ruler and the 

measured distance by using proposed ultrasonic system was shown in Fig.1111, the 

measurements have some errors as shown in Fig.1010, these errors was limited between (44 to 

4.84.8) cm at room temperature (1111 °C) ,it is acceptable especially at greater than 124124cm the 

errors were oscillating 4.34.3cm between (4.24.2 to 4.84.8) cm. 

By applying equation (11) the relationship between temperature and speed of sound was 

obtained as shown in Fig.1313, this leads us to this system offers high-precision of distance 

measurements because it used temperature sensor LM3232 to correct the measure distance at 

different values of temperature degrees .The measuring distance was decreased by rising of 

temperature without correction factor where as it was increased by rising temperature with 

correction factor as shown in Fig.1010. 
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99. Conclusions 

Several conclusions can be observed in this paper as follows: 

a. The PIC microcontroller based on ultrasonic (PING) sensor and temperature sensor has 

been designed and implemented successfully to determine and detect the blind zones in 

both sides of vehicles. The hardware implementation result is presented to verify the 

feasibility of the system. 

b. The proposed system based on PIC microcontroller offers high performance ranging 

systems at low cost, and hence is suitable for commercial and industrial applications. 

c. The proposed system can be used for other application such as distance measurements, 

robots, fluids level meter etc… 
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